A slagging pyrolysis incinerator has been proposed to reduce the volume of stored transuranic (TRU) waste material. Reduced volume is achieved by burning combustibles and melting nuclear material along with soil to form a glass-type slag containing the (TRU) waste. Monitoring incoming waste and outgoing slag for TRU material is necessary to prevent the accumulation of a critical mass of fissionable material.
terrogation.1'2 The system uses a pulsed electron beam from a linear accelerator to produce a highenergy photon burst, termed the "gamma flash", from a metallic converter. The photons induce fission in the TRU. A high-rate counting system is used to relate the production rate of photon induced neutrons to the amount of fissile material present in the waste.
The basic requirements for the system are a high count rate capability and rapid "gamma flash" recovery. We have achieved count rates of 4X105 counts per second with a 20% deadtime correction, and "gamma flash" recovery within 30 microseconds with the accelerator operating at 16 MeV, 500 mA, and a 2 Vs wide pulse at a 60 Hz rate. Future plans include the addition of hardware and software for automatic, on-line assay analysis. Figure 1 illustrates the generation of neutrons in TRU waste via photon interrogation. Electrons generated and accelerated to specified energies by a linear accelerator strike an electron target. The accelerator is pulsed at a periodic rate to generate electron bursts; for example, two microsecond wide pulses at a 60 Hz rate. The electron stream striking the target produces high energy photons. The photons induce fission within the TRU waste sample.
PHOTON INTERROGATION
Neutrons released from the waste are detected by 3He proportional chambers. The proton from the (n,p) reaction within the tube ionizes the 3He gas, producing electron-ion pairs. The electrons are accelerated towards the center wire, producing multiplication as more gas is ionized. The electronics used with the system convert the collected charge to pulses for data accumulation, processing, etc.
The proportional chambers detect not only the fission neutrons but also photons from the electron target. The photon sensitivity of the chamber is primarily wall effect. The 3He chambers are relatively insensitive to photons, but the large number of photons detected during the "gamma flash" tend to "pile-up" in the chambers and paralyze the electronics for an appreciable period of time. After each accelerator electron burst, the number of fission neutrons detected per unit time by the chambers will decrease with an apparent halflife determined by the die-away time of the detector assembly.
Die-away time is defined as either the time required for the neutron population within the assembly to decrease to 1/e of its initial value, or in some literature, to 1/2 its initial value. Our assembly, consisting of 3He proportional chambers surrounded by a polyethylene moderator, has been designed for a die-away time of approximately 100 microseconds. "Prompt" fission neutrons decay to a background level within 20 die-away times. The background consists of "delayed" fission neutrons plus neutrons from other sources.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
If the TRU isotope in the waste sample is known, or is assumed to be known, the amount of fissile material present can be related to the production rate of fission neutrons. With this assumption, no requirement exists for pulse shape or energy distribution analysis, and the initial requirement for the electronics is a high-rate pulse counting system.
The neutrons detected and counted per unit time to determine the production rate may be either the prompt, delayed or both neutron groups. This generates a requirement to seperate prompt and delayed neutrons and to select the times after the accelerator electron burst when the neutron groups are counted.
A major problem exists that complicates the detection of prompt neutrons. This is the "gamma flash" caused by the photon burst from the electron target. A "gamma flash" that paralyzes the electronics for 1 to 2 milliseconds prevents the counting of prompt neutrons whose population decays within a few hundred microseconds. The electronics, primarily the preamplifier, must then be designed to recover from a "gamma flash" overload within a few tens of microseconds.
Additional requirements to complete the electronics are signal conditioning (base-line restoration and fast discrimination) and data acquisition. Figure 3 .
In a current-sensitive preamplifier using only RI in the feedback network, the amplifier output is proportional to the voltage drop across R1, and is therefore proportional to the signal current, is.
Comparison of the vc and is curves in Figure 3 shows that the current-sensitive amplifier has a 1. 2.
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shorter output pulse, and therefore a higher count rate capability than a charge-sensitive version.
A direct-coupled, current sensitive preamplifier was selected for this project to meet the high count rate requirement. The current-to-voltage converter stage of Figure 3 was coupled with a high-gain, inverting voltage amplifier. A simplified schematic of the amplifier with a baseline restorer is shown in Figure 4 .
Amp first stage
Time of the first-stage output, generated by the signal current requirement from the detector tube charge collection.
The network consisting of R3, R4, and C3 was added to the amplifier first stage. The initial signal current through R1 drives the output positive. The capacitor, C3, is charged through R4, and discharged through R3. The discharge through R3 furnishes the signal current required by the detector tube charge collection. The resistor, R4, is adjusted for optimum C3 charge and discharge, such that after C3 charge, the discharge furnishes all of the signal current requirement. With no current requirement through R1, the first stage output goes to zero volts and eliminates the long decay tail. "Gamma flash" overload recovery within 30 vs has been achieved with the accelerator operating at 16 MeV, 500 mA, and a 2 ps wide pulse.
The direct-coupled, current sensitive amplifier with the compensating network meets the requirements for high count rate capability and rapid "gamma flash" overl oad recovery. The voltage curves of Figure 4 illustrate the amplifier and restorer outputs for neutron pulses and a "gamma flash" overload. The Future plans include a modified logic module with more flexible delays and pulse widths, the addition of internal trigger capability, and I/O interface for hard-copy output. The development of multi-scaler modules is being considered with interface capability for output to a processor for automatic data processing.
